Features and Components

Use: To clean the JM All Season Sprayable Bonding Adhesive accessories including hoses, applicators, extender, and nozzles for temporary or long-term storage. Also to clean and remove over spray of the JM All Season Sprayable Bonding adhesive from membrane seams or necessary areas.

Type: A low-VOC aerosol sprayable cleaner

Color: Clear

System Compatibility

This product may be used as a component in the following systems. Please reference product application for specific installation methods and information.

Energy and the Environment

Vapor Pressure at 20°C <1 mmHg
VOC Content* 14 g/l material (calculated)
*Less exempt compounds

Precautions

Prevention: Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces. No smoking. Do not spray on an open flame or other ignition source. Pressurized container: Do not pierce or burn, even after use. Avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapors/spray. Wash skin thoroughly after handling. Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated area. Contaminated work clothing should not be allowed out of the workplace. Wear protective gloves / eye protection / face protection.

Installation/Application

• Refer to the detailed application instructions and guidelines for proper cleaning and flushing of accessories. Instructions are available online in the JM TPO Application Guide and the JM EPDM Application Guide under the section for JM All Season Sprayable Bonding Adhesive.

Packaging and Coverage

Container Size 13.5 lb canister
Container Weight 13.5 lb/box
Boxes per Pallet 60 boxes/pallet

Storage

Shelf Life 12 months from manufacture date
Storage Conditions Clean, dry, indoor environment, in a well-ventilated area, and in an unopened container, tightly sealed.
Temperature Range 60°F - 80°F (16°C - 27°C). Do not let freeze.

Refer to the Safety Data Sheet and product label prior to using this product. The Safety Data Sheet is available by calling (800) 922-5922 or on the Web at www.jm.com/roofing.